i1. Should the United States continue to support Taiwan?

3. Would a change in U.S. drug laws have an impact on crime in Mexico?

8. What role will SuperPACs play in the 2012 election?

9. What role does campaign finance play in the U.S. Presidential race?

10. Are Republican candidates too conservative to defeat President Obama in 2012?

12. How should the U.S. respond to recent revelations about Iran’s nuclear program?

13. Why do Republicans support strict immigration laws?

7. Is Newt Gingrich electable?

6.

Can Newt Gingrich maintain his lead in the race for the Republican presidential
nomination?

4.

What does President Obama need to do to improve his chances of being reelected?

2.

If elected President, could Governor Rick Perry create jobs nationally in the same
way that he did in Texas?

5.

Should the U.S. continue the use of drone attacks on al-Qaeda and Taliban
strongholds?

11. After plummeting in the polls, can Rick Perry continue on as a presidential
candidate?

1. Is Europe’s economic disaster headed our way?

2. Is it a fair claim that government provides significant subsidies to millionaires in the
U.S.?
3. Will the steady rise in consumer confidence extend into next year?

4. Will the recent spate of good economic news translate into more jobs?

5. Did the Occupy Wall Street movement generate any practical economic ideas?

6. Has the President demonstrated effective leadership during this economic crisis?

7. Will raising taxes on millionaires do anything to curb the deficit?

8. Does the dramatic reduction in the unemployment rate offer us real hope for an
economic turnaround?
9. Has the U.S. economy benefited from the big-bank bailouts of 2008?

10. Does it really matter how the big rating companies grade National debt?

11. Why has the stock market been so volatile?

12. Can EU member nations halt the mounting economic crisis in the Eurozone?

1. Do recent reforms in Myanmar signify a genuine shift towards a more open society?

2. What should the United States do to improve relations with Pakistan?

3. Can U.S. sanctions on Iran’s Central Bank succeed in undermining Iran’s nuclear
program?

4. How has Calderon’s 5-year-old drug war affected Mexico?

5. What will be in store for Afghanistan after the withdrawal of American combat
troops?

6. How should the international community respond to the growing famine crisis in the
Horn of Africa?

8. Can other Arab nations persuade Syria to stop its violent crackdown on political
protesters?
9. What is in store for Libya following the ouster of the Gadhafi regime?

10. Can North and South Sudan coexist peacefully?

11. Why has the U. S increased its military presence in Australia?

12. Do unexpected losses by his United Russia party in this week's parliamentary
elections signify that Vladimir Putin's power is on the wane?

7. What will Egypt’s newly elected politicians need to accomplish in order to bring
about genuine democracy?

1. How effective has John Boehner been as Speaker of the House?

2. Is it likely that the Republicans will gain the majority of the Senate in 2012?

3. Will Dodd-Frank survive without Barney Frank in Congress?

4. Is the Super Committee's failure to reach agreement an indictment of the U.S.
Congress?
5. With approval ratings in the single digits, can representatives in Congress continue
to claim that they act they way they do because it’s what their constituents want?
6. Will Congress extend unemployment benefits due to expire on December 31?

7. What will be the outcome of the Congressional debate over the payroll tax?

8. Is Congress behind the increasingly violent government response to the ‘Occupy’
movement?
10. What does Elizabeth Warren need to accomplish to win the Massachusetts Senate
seat?
11. How much of an impact will Congressional redistricting have on the 2012 elections?

12. How much power does Grover Norquist wield among House Republicans?

13. What is the impact of Congressional blocking of Obama Administration
appointments?
9. Which movement, Tea Party or Occupy, will have a greater impact on the 2012
Congressional elections?

